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PROBLEXS. 

26. Proposed by J. W. WATSON, Middle Creek, Obio. 

Find the average area of all right angled triangles having a given livpotenuse. 

27. Proposed by P. P. MATZ, M. o, Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy in New 
Windsor College, New Windsor, Maryland. 

Fintd the mean area of the dodecagonal eurface formed by joininig in o.rder thie 
l)oints taken at random. one in each- sector of a regular dodecagon. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Conducted by J. l. COLAW, Monterey, Va. All oontributions to this department should be sent to him. 

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS. 

12. Propod by P. P. MATZ, M. So., Ph. D., Profes3or of Mathematics and Astronomy in New 
Windsor College, New Windsor, Maryland. 

If the measures of curva Lure aid tortuasity of a cu rve be voIstan t, a t every 
point of a curve, the curve will be a helix traced on a cylinder. 

Solution by the PROPOSR. 
A helix, inclination &c, traced on a right circtlar cylinder, rtadius e, is 

an unicursal curve, and may be defined by the eqtuations -iv= e. .-s . (1), 
y=r sin.... (2), and z=rfl tanco. * . (3), in which 6 is the angfle throulah whicht 
tbe generating line has resolved when the point has moved throtugh a space Z on 
the generating line. From (1). (2), antd (3), we have respectively 

d -r sin8 d ( ) d2--rcosfl - * *(4), 

d1YH=7 -eos6; d (d-=d6X_r_i@ ..() 
49- ~ dz'1 d2 

dz =r tanc;'i ) =0 .. d(6). 

* i[(dt)2+ (d)+ 

Dividing (4), (5), and (6), by the square of (7), 

d'e -o;s(eCos 2(id -sin 6cosIco . ( n 
=ef r ~ (8), ---0 *(9), an(- ==....(1o). 

Since the reciprocal of the radius of curvature is the mneasure ot the 
currature at any point of ai tortuous curve, we have 



1 /\[(dt/#x)%- (!dYs)2+ (!^j/ r c ]=()S-(' (11), 

wvihiel is niece ;saril.8' a constant quatitity fo-r every l)oit of the cirve. 
The formutila foi the ,,wiciptaure of the tohrto.it// at any, point of a tortuous 

curNve is, regai d(ingr T as the radlilis of torsion, 

+ + (ds,) ....(12), 

in whic r~~ z(s 6i- (1l/ 

48..N' (ict LP t(l-Y * (182 (/Y ' (1t U ) X 
di' ___/x (A-~I 'd 

dy1lll(4), (5), and (6), I y means of ( ), e deducd2e 

d 
- 

_ OS6l e) sin~ 
$ 

.(13,6 t = COY.)? Cos 1 .... ( 14), ,in(le I 
I 

--i ( . ( 1.-) . 

Reduoing (4), (1,), and (c), )vy means of (7), (8), (9), (It)), (13), (4), (15;): 
and then differentiating the resuilts, we h.lve respectively 

dA Sin d*~ cOSdO c0519 d~i in'C) Co.~CO~ 

dv- 4{ FreosA a(sins ()2H n(ild-,=- I 1 Y-o (18). 
d8 d.~~~A S ncs2 os&' )co 

Transforming (12) by means of (16), (17), .^nd (18), 

1 = Fs [Ein c cos2w (sin" 19+co s;) s ino osc ( 

which is also necessarily a camstaitt quantity for every poitit of the curvc. 

NoTE.-Multiplying the numer ator and the denomiiinator of the rijrht- 
hand member of (19), by cosco, we have 

1 sinc& cos5&) 
=osa x = tan&J x the curvature. T COSW r 

If w=+7, the curvature aud the tortuosity are necessarily equal. Had 
we assumed 

Cos[( )log( )],y=-- s'in 

and z=8-i-V2, then 1 / p. and 1 / r would each have equaled 1 1.8; that is, the 
curvature and the tortuosity would then have been the saine for every point of 
the curve. Trulv; tbe helix is a wonderful curve; it can easily be ax.ied and 
pitched so as to have the same curvature and tortuosity us any given curve, 
while the loci of the centers of curvature and tortuosity are similar helices 
traceable on the same cylinder.. 

Also soIved by Professor G. B. M. Zerr. 
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